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! A PROIWPT, EFFECTIVE H
;.\u25a0.; REMEDY FOR ALLFORMS OF H

Lumba-r*, Solatica, Neuralgia, H
Kitinvf Troubla and t*

Kindt ou Dfaeamam, { \u25a0'

! GIVES QUICK RELIEF P "

I Applied externally it affords almost in-81
' , ..nit relief from pain, while permanent K
i r* ul*h are baing e-if . c ted by taking it in- B

-. 5»
i!>c poison ou.--' snbstance and removing it Ej

DR. S. O. BLAND f'i
i Of Orewton, C*a.. writes:
>'\u25a0. ' l hud bm»u ;» »u«. rer r.v a nuwlicr ofyear* (g
( ?* will; L*ioib<i*?o ii;<i I heuinutinn in u»y uiuiuand H

-,'S, And tried all the remedies Mint 1 con Id H
.' fu« .er fnun im-Ulea! work* ami also consulted £{

.rWih a number. i t.iic beat phytdelaup. but tound 3D
\u25a0?n.iiiK kbnt t?av«« the relief obtained from £P
:» in;( PS." I rthuil proscribe itInmy practice

"s . ; r rUeumalhmi and kindicd diseases."

or. c. L. GATES
Mluu., writes:

>? "A lltth Rlrl livr. ltadsucli t> wtak back pmspO £\u25a0
?i : y kii-uHiatlsm and Kidney Trouble that etoe \u25a0

»??', ,m! not atami on h<r fed. The moment tbey g>v
"- put . r'!<>»? non the floors!. * wouldfwream with

.iii lit.litviih ?\u25a0.-PHol'Vui. d today R
. .-*>\u25a0\u25a0 nsna arMumlp- wol ami happ.r as can he. H

'

» scribe "T> PItOPS" formy patlenlo and use u
h practice." \u25a0

:. Ifyou.&refeuft'ering: witliRheumatism, {?\u25a0;
a«-». .V< ati Neuralgia. Kidney vj

-v , Ti ?-..?.!« or any kindred disease, write to
\u25a0 .. : . ' I

PURELY VEGETABLE ii
' '»n. H
i ? ? caioe, jnorpliine, al«x»hol, laudanum, Eg
! and other similar ingredients. 9
r ; Lar*v sizelieitlo "a-DHOPK" (8eoDo8«) fex

9*i.OO> for bj l)rttjgi*|«tn

iVv' tSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY, £
1* .t. 43. 174 Lake Street* (.'hfeugo

r } ovsryj
\ A Brand!

. . iNew Ideal
' iJin Sewing \

\ Machines t
! !«v« now «o equipped fi

ii 1 w*W our ''actorr >r as produco an I
'?> : vt JT ?bundxnt supply to meet thai

v /'H J t'aat damand for our high H
1 <s- I low priced Rotary?l

S
4 I highest typo sewing ma* I

4 m I ehlne ever offeied at any |
; £?«

, zl / \ Dftmaicui s|
? , .fv'C« rV-''-.SV; Grllnd Ho-I

»«»? sfc»i. I
V '? ?» tie lewi at I

\u25a0K \ hi g h e a t I
*?<* 'JSi&W't "Peed. e»s- S

.<ri£?r( lest on thee
"> ' ' ' operator *nd |
is fgyßgaftV' «lih least |

\u25a0'? .MgasS&Z&jjr nols»;makes |
a be 11 or |

? ant does eiroiythlnr any other sewlnir nta- |
J i »iil, or.d does iW'eUor and easier.

Sh:t pc I ou SO daya Trial. Warranted (or a
«\u25a0 toini of years.

f Wc Are The First
< ''-.r tli»people the new type Rotary Sowing

ina at loas than $65.00 to $76.00.
Hlft prlceainuat give way before us.

You Must Have
elaborate S-wlng MucMot Book |

rated catalogue la two colors, about |
'

$ - bock ever published. Fully describes i2 Hi'.- vnst Rotary and other standard machines g
S at riiicea never equaled. It U fr«» to you. Write 1
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'?! THE PATENT RECORD.
daltimore. M«t.
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i,-j CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS S
y 1.:., -t Cough Syrup Taster Good. B|
|?'? 3 0. 0 in time. Sold by druggists. SI
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THE REPORT SYSTEM.

Enables State Lecturer to Locate Weak
Spots and Render Aid.

New Hampshire, Massachusetts and
this year New York are conducting a
system of quarterly reports from sub-
ordinate arrange lecturers to the state

lecturer relative to the work of the
lecture hour. The total Is little less
than amazing. Take the New Hamp-

shire report, t'or instance, which is for

i nine months only, emlins Oct. 1, 1000.
During the nine months there were giv-

en in various granges of the state the
following:

Selections of vocal music, 4,292; se-

lections of lustra mental music, 3,154;
readings and recitations, 7,208; essays,
1,035; addresses, 810; dramas, 74;
/areos, ii.Vi; tableaux, 435; discussions,
1,780; number of speakers ou discus-

. slons, 10,335; attendance during "pro-
grammes, 134.7.54.

Three questions were assigned for si-
multaneous discussion. In February
217 granges considered the teaching of
ualiire studies in our common schools
and 803 poi'xoris spoke upon this sub-
ject before 5,421 people. In May the
question whether the state should pay
for the damage done by game animals
protected by law was raised. Nine
hundred and two speaL'P.rs addressed
4,020 people on this matter.

Co-operation In New Jersey.
We slnill have to look to New Jersey

to find grange co-operation in purchas-
ing farm sup]dies most generally prac-
ticed. Here are a few figures showing
the value of such purchases for twelve
months in several granges: Viuelaud,
S4B,INiO; l'rlesburg. $3,200; Somerset,
$5,000; Medford, $7,000 or $8,000;

Hope. $2,700; Morristowu, $43,000;
lUverside, $14,335; Columbus, $4,500;
Muilica Hill, $7,000; Pioneer, $3,500;
Mercer, SO,<X)O. liile financial bene-
fits accruing from grange membership
are perfectly legitimate, yet it is not
grange practice to emphasize these

benefits or hold them out as induce-
ments to prospective members.

Co-operative Insurance.
W. 11. Vary of Watertown, N. Y.,

president of the Central Organization

of Cooperative Fire Insurance in that

slate and which is largely composed

of grange lire insurance associations,
reports for the year 1000 123 compa-
nies carrying 251,217 policies and risks
of $307,274,418. Losses last year

amounted to $700,000; expenses, $182,-
468. The average cost of insuring
.*I,OOO of risk was $2.07 for this year.

FOLEYSIiONEY^TAR
Curoci Colds: Prevent* Pneumonia

To Cure Con*.lpttdon I'oiever.

Tals ; ( tsca-cts futiUv UutUurtiti. 10c 0r250
if i »il to curt-, t\ri)£{,'iMsrt fund nioner

g ? aatMßEg rV» tSBMom a\u25a0 1 1;,MB?I
S Capital and Surplus. $15v>,000.00

pi
I it NiaKes

. No Difference
| where you live, you can avail |

of the security and j
account in this Com-

is by doing your
$ bfflrnßw- mail?
a Wc pay 3 per cent, compound
8 interest on Savings.

r Write for the booklet,
Banking by Mail."

I LACKAWANNA

COMPANY
J 404 Lackawanna Avenue

SCRANTON, PA.

R-AI-RBANFj'S
GAS or GASOLINE

KN GI N S. j
1 here are many Gas and Gasoline Engines and ONE

-FAIRBANKS"
Sr.me resemble it ir. construction, others in name
PUT THERE IS ONLY ONE

FAIRBANKS ENGINE.
Engines that excell in quality and moderate in cost

V rlical !rom one to ten horse power. Horizontal three
horse power up-

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY,
7GJ Arch St., Philadelphia.

CHARLES L. WING. Agern, Laporte
TiTTiT 1 .T Vim? 7 112 \u25a0- ' -iT-Bii'- " I
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| A BOUNDARY ONE.
EXPERIENCES OF THE COMMISSION

I ON THE MEXICAN FRONTIER.
i

Difficult and Unngorous Work iu Ilis j

nilMountains- A Furious Sand- j
' >lorm-Th« KfiVtcU of Mirage?City He- j

hulve* Into a Uhu of liowl<t»rs.

' I Although the boundary line between ,
1 the United States and Mexico was d- ,

tlned over half a century ago by the

1 Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, after the
'Mexican War, there has seldom been a

; tlme since then when the precise loea-
! tion of this international limit has not

j given cause for vigorous disputes and
: often bloody border warfare between
jt.be Mexican and American settlers near
tho line.

After the treaty of 1853 a survey was
made of the line, to effect some neces-
sary changes. Monuments wore put up

MEXICAN HOCNIIAUY MONUMENT.
! along the arbitrary portion of the
; boundary west of t+ie Rio Grande, but

most of these landmarks were simply |
rude piles of stone, and the ease with :
which they could be destroyed or re-
moved was soon discovered by the
nearby settlers, never loath to seize
an opportunity for a quarrel with their
neighbors on the other side of the in-
ternational fence. Finally, in 1882,
owing to continual boundary quarrels,
a convention to settle them was ar-
ranged between the two countries.
Hut on account of various delays it
was not until November, 1891, that
members of the International Boundary
Commission were at last appointed. ,

By the month of June, 1894, all work
along the entire line, both surveying I
and monument-erecting, was finished. ]
Two hundred and fifty-eight monu- i
ments, some of stone, and some of iron, ]
had been placed along the seven hun- I
died miles of boundary west of the Bio :
Urande. The intervals between them !
were varied to suit the requirements j
of the different religions, but the dis- |
tances averaged about two and three- j
quarter miles between each two.

Some of the experiences of the mem- 1
bers of the survy are well worth a more j
extended description than can be given I
here. The mountainous region for j
many miles about Nogales, Ariz., is one '
of the roughest and most arid on the I
continent. In this neighborhood was
seen for the first time the strange and
ungainly giant cactus, called the "su- I

by the Mexicans. Its fruit, j
when ripe, is used as food by the Pa- j
pago Indians of the region, who eat it j
flesh, dried and preserved, and make 1
from it, besides, a slightly intoxicating !
drink. In the broad valley called the j
Moreno Flat, weirt of the Balioquivari
Mountains and about fifty-five miles
west of Nogales, a frightful standstorm
was encountered on July 3, 1893.
About 4 o'clock in the afternoon, a j
dense, dark-brown cloud was seen ris-

i ing in the south. The brilliant sun was |
j soon overcast, and in a few moments j
after the cloud was first observed the ;
stoim broke iu all its fury. In ten or j
lirteen minutes it was as black as mid- i
night; the atmosphere was filled with !
loose soil of the valley to a height of I
several hundred feet; respiratien be- I
came almost impossible, and it was on- }
ly by breathing through a handkerchief i
held in front of the mouth that suffo- j
cation was avoided. In half an hour i
the wind began to subside, the darkness j
diminished, and in a little more than i
two hours the setting sun shone faintly j
through the dust particles that still
filled the air.

Wonderful mirages were seen while
crossing the lonely deserts. Just be-
fore sunrise craggy peaks would ap-
pear, capped by similar inverted peaks,
which would gradually flatten out into
strange forms. Once a city, with all j
its buildings, appeared in a valley to

the noichward, but the morning sun
resolved it into a mass of large bowl- >
ders near the base of a mountain. At j
another time, on the bare Yuma Desert, j
the reconnoissance party seemed to be
in a level depression, surrounded on I
every side by a vertical wall of rock, 1fifty to one hundred feet high, which
moved with them as they journeyed
toward the river, but lessened in height
until It finally vanished. The com- I
monest deception was seen in the heat
of the day. when beautiful lakes, fring-
ed with into, lay apparently only a.
few hundred yards away. The details
were so pe-fe t oven to the ". Hr 'tlons
iu the wate., liiut the party did not
w r.der that thii" > ;ravelers were of-
ten lured from t.. :.ud to procure this
v iter, which never could he reached.
The mirage distortion of the size and
form of animal.-; w..s also remarkable.
11- one case a he id of wild horses was
mistaken 112 ; a herd of antelope and
followed foi . ..'vers.l miles before the
mistake war covered. At times a
jirk-rabbit would loom up on the de-
SiTt with the apparent size of a cow,
v :i le occaslr' ?' y the legs of animals
would be so c®D!>'Uy lengthened as to
make them appear mounted upon stilts.

A \.S V.-
(iloaoomaucie !. a new "science," in-

troduced by a Mip*Erbere No of Paris,
consisting of reading the character by
the foi in ;.nd size of the tongue.

The guiding principles are as fol-
i lows: If the tongue Is long It is an in- 1
dication of 'rankness; if it is short, of
dissimulation; if it is broad, of ex-
pansiveriens; if narrow, of concentra-
tion.

When tl:i? tongue is both long and
large it implies that the possessor is a
great gossip, frank to dlsagreeableness,
and thoughtless. If the tongue be
long and narrow, its owner Is only half
frank, thinking a«s much as Is uttered,
but not always uttering all that is
thought.

If the tongue be short and broad,
there is promise of plenty of gossip?-
and falsehoods; it talks a great deal,
but says little of what is reall>
thought.

Ifshort and narrow, it Indicates deep
cunning and lying; impenetrability and
prudence. This tongue belongs to those
persons always ready to make mis-
takes, but eager to Inspire confidence.

lie glass?you will see the effect j%| 112
You can't help puckering?it makes you pucker I } E
to think of tasting it. §Jr 1|

By the use of so called cheap Baking JV\ /#1 I
Powders you take this puckering, injurious Alum f[ J 112 I \ P
right into your system?you injure digestion, \ I /
and ruin your stomach- Iff

AVOID AtVM V I
Sap piainip** I

I koyai is made from pure, refined Grape Cream of Tartar-Costs more IAlum but you have the profit of quality, the profit of good health. Wt'

Iffjpgp1 :
T*ers are more Merrill Pattern*soldlnlleUntie*

States than of any other.make ofpatterns. This is »a
account 61 their style, accuracy ana simplicity.

McCalPa M«lfnz!oo(The Quren of Fashion) haa

mora subscribers than any other Ladies' Magaiine. One
year'* subscription( 12 numbers) costs 30 cent*.
aumber, 5 Ctnts. Every subscriber gets a McCall Pat-
tern Fret. Subscribe today.

Lady Affttnt*Wanted. Handsome premiumsat
literal cash commission. Pattern C*ra!ogue( of 600 de»
signs) and Premium Catalogue (shoving 400 p
Mat Ittt, AdiUm TUB McCAi-X. CO., h«w YotM,

' Foley's Honey Ta*
heals lungs and stops the cough.

THE 25 ct. FAMILYD( CTOR.
CEDAR SWINGS, AII'JM.

Mm. Isaac D; am, 1 v,v]i-'.r»v>vn la-lv « 112 th \t.

place, writes: caon :? : i.,r Dr. A. '?> t is*

Kiduey-Liver I 4 too They <' I'»r ii

what doctors a * I jther 1 ii. s could \u25a0<-?? <lo. I
was troubled v.!\u25a0 sevei Tilers of tl. 'v«
andenlargeroe th»- Myfamily v. » tor

treated me the w.. r
me very much, so I gave hiru tvp aud began usin>?
I)r. A W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. The result

Z.\~ v S, A-.JCH.
Mrs. L.? ? . . . ? 'iss wrutiail of

K '.'"' } tiia«' Iliy t«-»>
tei ? i 1 ' ;????*.st

*.! 1 '!\u25a0>»: j. ! ' ? ? f»v !tia*.«e i.i»« bo
? > hi.. ? . i . , »i.v lo uoi V. \

ir uu I---. ?. .? . < 'ii. s JC-ifiey Liv«r
\u25a0 n prr ri. ? .
r?.'v-vo. 1 '\u25a0 r i* . .?d 1 think thtv ?

The marked mk vt.- - ? 112 D:. A.V». < ;h::r*»»'s Kidv.fv
Liver Fills with BfcUuche. ICivhu-y Trout-It;,C iu-

was simply wonderful. lam XJTX- vtp.itioJi. Ueatlacli.- jtj»lhftoiu
now strong and healthya;<ain. A \%B ft f\ C* B** J O ' -ki.et - make a
thanks to Dr. Chase's Kidney wfiS 1 . jji C® Vy family 1Liver Pills." 11l IB ? ilW u W 2a ets. a box.

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
MMB«uMM?cqaMMMacc:3«,3>^urtmeassaummsuanaa 11 uri "rnurnimtmmmfummmummmmttmm??j

ut» EXPERT BUGGY MAKER I
Give you tome IMCmC FAfTC

Mr. F. L. Shaw, manager Ji X «aL

two buggies from the same house the other day. One cost $i3.00 more than the other. Then he took the buggies
\u25a0ll apart to see just why one was higher priced than the other. Here is what he found out :

?Both buggies had exactly the same seat and back, same size body, same wheels, shafts and everything else, except
that the higher priced one had 14 -oz. cloth trimmings instead of Kcratol, found in the cheaper ; a leather boot, instead
ofrubber ; a better axle, and the finLh on the woodwork was slightly better, but not very much.

Read the difference and learn how easily price can be raised without changing the grade, in a buggy.

SIDE BY SIDE:
Difference in Cost $3.80. Difference in Price to You SIB.OO.

________ - What do they give for the

- ® <^''®:rence^
n price?

On their Cheap

1

makin S a::J Bellin 8 ?hcse buS*
Seat and back (see illustrations). ~T*,~ gies to the house Mr. Shaw

t?S£ bou Bht from
>

W "» fo0,!n S
SSI£& Loop

C SZe). la?! hoUSe ' 0r the hoUSe W" f°ol-

-toe°mßock"." Ches ' b 8 yo«- In dther case, you

C«r^BWW,(! °W,r,W Sdlstane* Were lnS U

12?-
'

13-80 worth.

M'o.teiS" 16'- ffoTcioth. We tefl y°u these *"»*

leather quarter top sSm." U °°L bccause We beHcVe *8 Btl Uare

Finish, cheap Slightly beitei. deal!
There isn't one purchaser of a buggy in a hundred?no, nor in a thousand?who can tell of his own knowledge

the cause for the difference in prices between one bueey and another. ???

make our own buggies. BRACED ggT
We are thfe only general merchandising concern in the world that does. =1

.. *3
The prices to you on our different buggies are based on the | \u25a0' |
We make the samt small percentage of profit on a $70.00 rig that

we do on a $40.00 outfit, and you get full value for every dollar you pay.
The difference in our buggies is not merely in the price. It's

If you are a judge of buggy values we «sk you to compare our

vehicle* with any make you know of, price for price. USED ON ALL jjJR WORK.

Ifyou are not an expert judge of buggy values, you are safe to order from us, for wj mgc honest value foi
every dollar you spend. And we guarantee you satisfaction.

The thousands who have purchased vehicles of us writ&'us of their perfect satisfacton and SIO.OO to $50.00

WHAT OTHERS SAY savc <* on cach ° ne - **

B?neipSiks e for°f«l(!"r Wurd 2iil New *Veh 'lcle Catalogue tcllj aa & ws*"t exaggeration. It
A- L- TAYLOR, Albion. 111. describes in de&tt just the rig you want. Safe rig, «e price, safe house

"Tha timber in your work stood <>ur moun- , . . . j' . .. ... T~%iJ * n "T
tain road* well. Used IM years." to deal with. *»et us send you this vehicle catalojMK free. Remember,

Cashier Bank Columbus! Mont. Mr. F. L. Ship?, an expert vehicle man, looks aftefwour interest.
"MyMW Job lifarahead of the S6O to 170 4 |i.?. fe '?> -

buggies sold hera." J.vo. T. Carter. Aui.ress, >»" *

Montgomery Ward &|Co., "^^^^Chicago


